After a faulted transmission line is removed, power flow on it will be transferred to other lines in the network. If those lines are heavily loaded beforehand, the transferred flow may cause the nonfault overload and the incorrect operation of far-ranging backup relays, which are considered as the key factors leading to cascading trips. In this paper, a novel algorithm for power flow transferring identification based on wide area measurement system (WAMS) is proposed, through which the possible incorrect tripping of backup relays will be blocked in time. A new concept of Transferred Flow Characteristic Ratio (TFCR) is presented and is applied to the identification criteria. Mathematical derivation of TFCR is carried out in detail by utilization of power system short circuit fault modeling. The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm to prevent the malfunction of backup relays are demonstrated by a large number of simulations.
Introduction
With the interconnection of power networks, transmission lines are operating close to their limit. Power system relay protection is of great importance to the security and the stability of power system. Recently, many well-known blackouts occurred worldwide [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Related researches show that the incorrect operation of far-ranging backup relays is relevant to most of them. After the faulted transmission line is tripped by protective relays, the flow on it will be transferred to other lines, which will result in overloads on them if they have been heavily loaded before. Although the backup relays such as zone 3 distance relays will remove these lines according to their setting principles, they will deteriorate the system status and will promote the process of system collapse. If the transferred power flow is identified, the backup relays tripping will be blocked in time and some measures to eliminate the overload will be taken to prevent cascading trips. Unfortunately, because of the only utilization of local data to make judgment, the existing traditional backup protection cannot distinguish whether the malfunction is caused by internal fault or by transferred power flow.
The rise of wide area measurement system (WAMS) has opened a new gate for power system wide area backup protection [6] [7] [8] [9] . The system operating parameters, such as three-phase voltages and currents, power angle, and active and reactive power flows, can be updated every 20-50 milliseconds; thus it is allowed to acquire and to deal with the synchronous data of the whole system thanks to the time delay of backup protections. Although the substitution of supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system by WAMS is limited by the current technical and economic conditions [10, 11] , the complete observability of power system can be fully guaranteed according to the optimal placement methods of the limited-number GPS-based synchronized phasor measurement units (PMUs). Therefore, the realization of real-time tracking of the complicated network topology makes it possible to carry out researches on backup protection scheme taking the whole system safe, stable, and reliable operation as targets [12, 13] .
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
The past decades have witnessed some categories of methods provided by a growing number of investigators at home and abroad to prevent cascading trips, such as multipoint measurement information based differential backup protection [14, 15] , adaptive scheme for distance protection [16] , expert decision system for wide area backup protection of transmission networks [17, 18] , and fault directional comparison principle [19] . However, these references focus on the optimal procedure of power system fault elimination and how to avoid the incorrect operation of protective relays by internal fault, not taking prevention of backup relays tripping caused by nonfault overload into consideration. On the other hand, the flow transferring relativity factor in the paper [20] and the DC flow based transfer power flow sensitivity factors in the paper [21] are, respectively, presented to estimate the postfault power flow distribution (the branch current and the active power flow distribution). By comparing with the measured flow by WAMS, whether the overload is caused by the transferred flow or not can be identified. However, these methods may identify incorrectly because the variation in reactive power injection caused by fault elimination is ignored during the estimation of postfault flow distribution. Besides, with the number of grid nodes becoming larger, the computational burden of these methods is too heavy to estimate the flow distribution in the allowed delay of the backup protection.
In this paper, a novel algorithm for power flow transferring identification based on WAMS is proposed, through which transmission line overload caused by the transferred power flow will be identified exactly, and the possible incorrect tripping of backup relays will be blocked in time. The original property of the distance protection that protective relays operate as soon as the delay time is out will not be changed. The novel identification criteria of the algorithm employ a newly proposed concept of Transferred Flow Characteristic Ratio (TFCR) composed of 3 ratios which are calculated after zone 3 distance protection starts. Because the variation in reactive power infection, the load type, the different fault locations, and transition resistances do not influence the identification accuracy, the proposed algorithm owns a high reliability. Besides, the settings of the identification criteria can be determined in terms of the analysis in this paper as well as the on-the-spot conditions, making the proposed algorithm highly flexible. Moreover, as the algorithm is simple in principle and the electrical quantities required for the TFCR can be directly measured by PMUs, the burdens of computation and communication are lightened to improve the performance of traditional backup protection.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, two ratios of TFCR are derived mathematically by utilization of the fault current model. Two current criteria to identify internal fault or nonfault overload caused by the transferred power flow are proposed. Section 3 solves another ratio of TFCR using the fault voltage model and proposes the voltage criterion. Section 4 states the logical relationship of the 3 criteria and provides the scheme and its implementation of the novel algorithm for power flow transferring identification. A number of simulation results in Section 5 validate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
Mathematical Derivation of Criteria Based on Fault Current Model
If the overload is caused by the transferred power flow, threephase currents on transmission lines will stay symmetric and the three-phase current increments will have equal amplitudes. Moreover, zero-sequence current will not exist. However, if the overload resulted from an asymmetric short circuit fault, the three-phase current increments which are called fault components of 3 phase currents will not be equal. Furthermore, if it is an earth fault, there will appear the zero-sequence current. In order to establish the criteria to identify the asymmetric short circuit fault, two characteristic ratios of a transmission line calculated by fault components of 3 phase currents and zero-sequence current are derived mathematically via current distribution factor theory and asymmetric short circuit fault modeling.
Theory of Current Distribution
Factor. Current distribution factor represents the proportion of fault current supplied by each power source in the network. The definition of current distribution factors and their usage in solving fault components of three phase currents are explained in the following paragraph.
As is shown in Figure 1 , assume that a short circuit fault occurs at point . Distance Protection 1 is installed near Bus , of which zone 3 is considered as the far-ranging backup protection of Distance Protection 2 installed near Bus . We select phase as the reference phase; that is to say, we use sequence components of phase to solve three-phase voltage phasors and current phasors during a fault. Thephase current flowing out of fault point is represented bẏ and the fault component of -phase current on Line 1 is represented bẏ.
Regard the sequence impedances of each line as the known quantities. The positive-sequence network based on the power system in Figure 1 can be converted to the equivalent network shown in Figure 2 .
According to Figure 2 The positive-sequence current distribution factor 1 can be defined as follows:
where
. Particularly, 1Σ represents the equivalent positivesequence impedance to the fault point. Figure 3 shows the simplified positive-sequence network, of whicḣ| 0| represents the Thevenin equivalent potential to the fault point. It will be used to solve the fault component of branch current during two-phase grounding fault in the next subsection. Figure 4 shows the negative-sequence network based on Figure 1 , in which the negative-sequence components ofȧ nḋare represented bẏ2 anḋ2. The zero-sequence components oḟanḋare represented bẏ0 anḋ0 in the zero-sequence network of Figure 5 .
In Figure 4 , there are 2 = 2 + 2 + 2 and 2 = 2 + 2 . Similarly in Figure 5 , there are 0 = 0 + + 0 and 0 = 0 + 0 . The negativesequence and zero-sequence current distribution factors 2 and 0 can be defined as follows:
. Obviously, 2Σ and 0Σ represent the equivalent negativesequence and zero-sequence impedances to the fault point. Figures 6 and 7 show the simplified negative-sequence and zero-sequence networks, which will also be used in the next subsection.
To deal with power network with multiple branches, the utilization of sequence networks like Figures 2, 4 , and 5 will bring great convenience for acquisition of current distribution factors. Equations (1)- (3) demonstrate that current distribution factors depend on structure and parameters of network and distance to fault, having nothing to do with variation in electromotive force and types of fault. Thus it is convenient to estimatė1,̇2, anḋ0 by utilizing current distribution factors acquired after a fault occurs.
As a general rule, we consider that the fault point is far from the electric generators. Since in high-voltage power system the impedance of generator is far smaller than that of transmission line, the sequence components of and are too small to be involved in (1) and (2) . For a transmission line, as the positive-sequence impedance is considered to be equal to the negative-sequence impedance, that is to say, 2 = 1 and 2Σ = 1Σ , therefore 2 = 1 . Equations (1)-(3) are rewritten as follows:
Suppose that the fault components of 3 phase currents at the location of Protection 1 in Figure 1 are represented bẏ,̇, anḋ. Obviously,̇=̇. According to symmetrical component method, we can use sequence components oḟrepresented bẏ1,̇2, anḋ0 to estimatė,̇, anḋthrough Substituting (4) into (5),̇,̇, anḋcan be expressed bẏ=̇1
In the next subsection, aiming to simplify (6), we regarḋ 1 as the known quantity to expresṡ2 anḋ0 during different kinds of internal faults by means of method of symmetrical component as well as compound sequence network. 
Derivation of 2 Ratios Characterizing Internal Short Circuit Faults.
To meet the demand of the following mathematical derivation, we regarḋ0 as the zero-sequence current at the location of Protection 1 in Figure 1 and formulate the expression oḟ0 as follows:
The reason to employ 3 0̇0 lies in the correspondence with the actual measurement of zero-sequence current by three-phase current transformers adopting star connection with neutral point, as is shown in Figure 8 .
According to Figure 8 , during the earth fault, the current flowing along the relay loop iṡ
wherėanḋrepresent the -phase and -phase currents at point . Therefore, the actual electrical quantity applied to relay protection is three times the zero-sequence current. In digital protective device, three times the zero-sequence current can be obtained by superimposing three current phasors in the phase current formation loops. Equation (7) is for the convenience of derivation and application in the real protection device. Figure 1 , suppose an -phase grounding fault occurs at point . Select phase as the reference phase. According to symmetrical component method, the boundary condition at the fault point iṡ=̇= 0.
Modeling of Single-Phase Grounding Fault. In
In order to simplify (6) under condition of single-phase grounding fault, we need to come up with the relationship Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 amonġ1,̇2, anḋ0. Similar to (5),̇,̇, anḋcan be expressed by
According to (9) and (11), we can geṫ
Equation (6) can be simplified by substitution of (12) aṡ
Equation (12) verifies the existence of zero-sequence current during a single-phase grounding fault. The zerosequence current at the location of Protection 1 can be expressed as (7) .
Establish the models:
where and are two ratios to characterize internal asymmetrical short circuit fault. Based on (13), we can come up with
where (1) and (1) characterize single-phase grounding fault and = 0 / 1 . When the fault location or the system operating mode varies, the value of will change. The curves of (1) versus and (1) versus are shown as Figures 9 and 10, respectively. No matter how big is, or no matter how the fault location or the system operating mode varies, either or (1) will keep larger than 2, providing a theory basis for the settings of the identification criteria.
In the following modeling and derivation, aiming to provide a reliable theory foundation for the settings of the identification criteria, the similar process will be developed to solve the ranges of the ratios to characterize two-phase short circuit fault and two-phase grounding fault, which are calculated by the maximum/minimum fault component of 3 phase currents and zero-sequence current if it exists.
Modeling of Two-Phase Short Circuit Fault.
Suppose that a short circuit between phase and phase occurs at point in Figure 1 . Select phase as the reference phase. Based on symmetrical component method, the boundary conditions at the short circuit point arė Substitute (16) into (11):
Thereforė1
= −̇2,
Equation (6) can be simplified by substitution of (18) aṡ
Based on (18) , during a short circuit between phase and phase ,̇0 = 3 0̇0 = 0. Define
where (2) and (2) characterize two-phase short circuit fault. Consequently, during two-phase short circuit fault, (2) tends to be positive infinite because the denominator min{|̇|, |̇|, |̇|} is 0, and (2) is equal to 0 becausė 0 = 0, wherever the fault position is or whatever the system operating mode is.
Modeling of Two-Phase Grounding Fault.
As is shown in Figure 11 , suppose that a short circuit between phase and phase occurs at point in Figure 1 , and point is connected to the ground via the transition resistance .
Select phase as the reference phase. Based on symmetrical component method, the boundary conditions at the fault point arė=̇1
=̇,
wherėanḋrepresent the -phase and -phase voltages to ground at point . Similar to (5),̇anḋcan be expressed as
wherė1,̇2, anḋ3 represent the positive-sequence, negative-sequence, and zero-sequence components ofphase voltage to ground at point , respectively. Solve (22) and (24) simultaneously:
That is,
Mathematical Problems in Engineering On the other hand, based on (23) and (24),
Therefore
To solvė1,̇2, anḋ0, we apply the method of compound sequence network formed by joining 3 simplified sequence networks shown in Figures 3, 6 , and 7 in terms of boundary conditions expressed by sequence components at fault point. Based on (23), (27), and (30), we should connect 3 simplified sequence networks in parallel after having the zero-sequence network in series with 3 to obtain the compound sequence network, which is shown in Figure 12 .
From Figure 12 , we can obtaiṅ
Substitute (29)-(31) into (6):
where 
where (1,1) characterizes two-phase short circuit fault. The values of and will change with the different position of point . Figure 13 shows the curves of (1, 1) versus and .
With regard to a fixed , when 0 < < 1, (1,1) increases monotonically; when > 1, it decreases monotonically. With regard to a fixed , the larger is, the larger the value of (1,1) will be. Taking = 0.5, 1, 1.5 as representatives, the curves of (1, 1) versus are shown in Figure 14 . In the range of < 3.4, (1,1) will keep larger than 1.778:
where (1,1) also characterizes two-phase short circuit fault. Figure 15 shows the curves of (1, 1) versus and . Fixing , we can see that the larger is, the larger the value of (1,1) will be. Fixing , (1, 1) decreases monotonically with the increment of . Taking = 0.5, 1, 1.5 as well, the curves of (1, 1) versus are shown as Figure 16 . In the range of > 1, (1, 1) will keep no smaller than 0.795.
A comprehensive synthesis of values of (1, 1) and (1, 1) belonging to different ranges of or is listed in Table 1 . For most of the two-phase grounding faults, as well as all of singlephase grounding faults and two-phase short circuit faults, at least one of (1,1) > 1.778 and (1,1) > 0.795 will be satisfied. Under condition that < 0.5 and ≪ 1, neither of them may not be satisfied; then we will use the third ratio proposed in Section 3 to characterize the two-phase grounding fault.
Based on current distribution factor theory and asymmetric short circuit fault modeling, the derivation on ranges of and under all types of asymmetric short circuit (1, 1) and (1, 1) .
faults has provided a reliable theory basis for the current identification criteria, which are established as follows:
where = max{|̇|, |̇|, |̇|}/min{|̇|, |̇|, |̇|} and = |̇0|/ max{|̇|, |̇|, |̇|}, in whicḣ ,̇, anḋare the actual fault components of 3 phase currents obtained bẏ
wherėanḋ| 0| represent the postfault and prefault phase currents measured by WAMS at the location of protection, respectively;̇0 represents the WAMS-measured zerosequence current at the location of protection; 1 and 2 can not only be suggested as 1.778 and 0.795 before relays are put in use, but also be determined in terms of the onthe-spot conditions. The 2 criteria (36) will always work whatever the system operating mode is and wherever the fault is located. Either of the two current criteria is satisfied can the asymmetric fault be identified.
Mathematical Derivation of Criteria Based on Fault Voltage Model
When a two-phase short circuit fault occurs, the voltage between faulted phases at fault point called arc voltage is lower than 5 percent of the rated voltage, and it has nothing to do with the location of fault point. This is called the Characteristic of Arc Voltage [22] . Since three-phase short circuit is frequently evolved from two-phase short circuit, the arc voltage on the interphase transition resistance (mainly including arc resistance) between any two faulted phases during a three-phase short circuit fault also owns the same characteristic. Yet if the overload caused by transferred power flow occurs on a transmission line, the interphase voltage is relatively much higher. In this section, taking advantage of the characteristic of arc voltage, the third characteristic ratio computed by the WAMS-measured interphase voltage and impedance angle at the location of backup protection is derived mathematically via fault voltage model. The voltage criterion will be set up to distinguish between phase-to-phase fault and nonfault overload to perfect the novel algorithm concluded in Section 4. Suppose that and represent the -side and -side rated voltages. Analysis below is on the basis of the assumptions that = and arg( ) = arg( ) = arg( ) = arg( ). Even though they are not strictly true, there is little impact on the derived conclusion.
Suppose that a symmetric fault (three-phase short circuit fault) occurs at point . At Protection 2, the interphase voltage represented bẏ( = , , ) iṡ
wherėrepresents the phase-to-phase differential current measured at Protection 2 anḋa rc is the arc voltage at the fault point. Figure 17 shows the relationship among phasors on Line 2 under condition of three-phase short circuit fault.
2 is the positive-sequence impedance angle of Line 2. represents the distance from point to the extension oḟ . The length of can be calculated by
where = arg(̇/̇) + 90 ∘ − 2 . Based on geometrical principle, is shorter than |̇a rc |, so is smaller than 5% . As zone 3 distance relays of Protection 1 are the backup of Protection 2, based on Kirchhoff voltage law, the interphase voltage at Protection 1 which is represented bẏiṡ
wherėrepresents the phase-to-phase differential current measured at Protection 1. Figure 18 shows the relationship among phasors in (40). 1 is the positive-sequence impedance angle of Line 1; represents the distance from point to the extension oḟ.
Learning from (39), the length of can be calculated by Obviously, < and the value of partially depends on , or arg(̇/̇), which is correlative to the impedance property of load connected to Bus that the stronger the resistiveness of the load impedance is, the smaller arg(̇/̇) will be and the larger the value of will be. In order to solve min arg(̇/̇), the limit thought in mathematics is applied. Assume that the equivalent impedance of load connected to Bus is purely resistive and is represented by load . Regarḋl oad as the phase-to-phase differential current of the load branch. Assume that the line impedance is purely inductive; in other words, = and = . Regardȧ s the phase-to-phase differential current of Line 2. Ignore the arc resistance. Taking the lines connected to Bus into account, the branch coefficient is defined as
wherė=̇+̇l oad .
Based on Kirchhoff voltage law,
Thus, arg(̇/̇) can be solved by
For (45) (46) Figure 19 shows the curves of min tan[arg(̇/̇)] versus under conditions of / = 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2. As illustrated in Figure 19 , the smaller / is and the larger is, the smaller min tan[arg(̇/̇)] will be. In the lower right area, min tan[arg(̇/̇)] = 0.88 with / = 0.5 and = 3. Because the monotonicity of min tan[arg(̇/̇)] is consistent with that of arg(̇/̇), arg(̇/̇) also reaches the minimum of about 41.4
∘ . Considering the influence of the grounding resistance [23, 24] , the min arg(̇/̇) is suggested to be 48 ∘ , or it can be adjusted in terms of real transmission line and load conditions. Based on the analysis above, cos arg(̇/̇) will keep smaller than about 0.669 during a three-phase short circuit fault. Based on the per unit (p.u.) system ( is the reference value), we can obtain
Inequality (47) is also applied to the circumstances of both two-phase grounding fault and two-phase short circuit fault because derivations under these circumstances can be carried out in the same way as under condition of three-phase short circuit fault. What is different from the process above is that three-phase voltages at the relay point are asymmetric, so (47) should be modified as min cos < 0.669 p.u.
In the novel algorithm, is constructed to reflect the severity of overload. When a phase-to-phase fault occurs, will keep smaller than 66.9 percent of the rated voltage, while under condition of overload caused by flow transferring, as is shown in Figure 20 , will keep larger than 66.9 percent of the rated.
Based on Figure 20 , the expression in geometry is
When transmission lines are unloaded, = 0 ∘ , so | cos | = 1 p.u., while when power system is on the boundary of static steady, = 90 ∘ , so | cos | = 0.707 p.u. If the overload is caused by transferred power flow, 0 ∘ < < 90 ∘ , will be larger than 70.7 percent of the rated voltage.
Based on the fault voltage model, the derivation on ranges of min | cos | under circumstances of interphase fault and nonfault overload has provided the theoretical foundation for the voltage criterion to be established as follows:
where characterizes the phase-to-phase faults including two-phase short circuit fault, two-phase grounding fault, and three-phase short circuit fault, and 
Flow Transferring Identification Scheme

Strategy of Flow Transferring
Identification. The 3 ratios , , and derived above to reflect differences between internal fault and nonfault overload are defined as Transferred Flow Characteristic Ratio (TFCR). It is applied to the 3 criteria of the novel algorithm, as is shown in (36) and (50). The types of fault that the 3 criteria can identify are listed in Table 2 .
From Table 2 , the combination of 2 current criteria can identify single-phase grounding fault, 2-phase short circuit, and most of 2-phase grounding fault. The voltage criterion can identify 3-phase short circuit, 2-phase short circuit, and 2-phase grounding fault. Therefore, the cooperation of the 3 identification criteria can be used to distinguish between all types of short circuit faults and nonfault overload to prevent the incorrect operation of backup relays in time. The logical relationship of the established identification criteria is shown in Figure 21 .
According to Figure 21 , after the backup protection starts, if none of the 3 criteria is satisfied, overload caused by the transferred power flow will be identified and backup protective relay tripping will be blocked. Otherwise, the internal fault will be identified and the backup protective relay will be permitted to operate.
For example, suppose that zone 3 distance protection at location of Protection 1 starts because of a short circuit fault on point in Figure 1 . Flow transferring identification will be in process. TFCR will be calculated to be applied to the identification criteria. After the internal fault is identified, zone 3 distance relays will be permitted to trip. The relay at Protection 2 will trip Line 2 to clear the fault. What calls for special attention is that zone 3 distance relays may not reset with the clearance of fault because of the possible overload resulting from the transferred power flow on the removed Line 2. When the operating delay is used up, zone 3 distance relays will trip the overloaded lines, deteriorating the system status. In order to avoid this situation, if any breaker trips while zone 3 distance relays do not reset, the identification process should be carried out once more. The new TFCR will be calculated to account for changing system conditions using phase current measured at Protection 1 after the breaker trips aṡ.
Particularly, since the power swing can also make zone 3 distance protection start and can lead to identification in error, it should be detected first after zone 3 distance protection starts. If power system swings, the flow transferring identification process will not be carried out.
Implementation Process of Power Flow Transferring Identification Algorithm.
In order to realize the function of flow transferring identification, the cooperation of the regional control center and local protective devices is essential. The regional control center can be installed in an important substation or in the dispatching center. Flowcharts of regional control center and local protective devices are shown in Figures 22 and 23 , respectively.
The regional control center traces the complicated network topology in real time by utilization of the WAMSmeasured information like node voltage, branch current, impedance angle, and breaker on/off state and determines which breakers are involved in the range of each zone 3 distance protection. After zone 3 distance protection starts, if power system swings, the report that power swing starts zone 3 distance protection will be sent to the control center, and the identification process will be stopped, while if the control center does not receive power swing signal, the prefault phase currenṫ| 0| will be sent to local protective devices for calculating TFCR. After an internal fault or nonfault overload is identified, the report will be sent to the control center. The regional control center will supervise the states of the breakers in the range of zone 3 distance protection which can be uploaded in 20-50 milliseconds by WAMS if an internal fault occurs. Once any breaker trips, the control center will send trip signal to local devices. If the relays do not reset, the new TFCR will be calculated to account for changing the system conditions. Otherwise, the original property of the existing zone 3 distance relays that they will operate as soon as the delay time is out under condition that the primary protective relay fails will be maintained. For zone 3 distance protection, since the operating delay is usually longer than 1 second, there is enough time to realize the flow transferring identification function.
Simulation Results
In this section, two simulation cases are applied to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The first case is used to validate the identification reliability of the proposed criteria for types of short circuit faults via different transition resistances and at different locations as well as nonfault overload by a simple power grid. The second case is used to validate the effectiveness of the novel algorithm by IEEE 10-machine 39-node test system.
Simulation Case 1.
The 500 kV electrical power grid model with 3 nodes is constructed on MATLAB/Simulink platform, as is shown in Figure 24 . Based on this model, the simulation experiments are conducted.
The power grid parameters are set as follows: utilized. The values of TFCR at locations of Protection 1 or 3, 5, and 6 which are applied in the identification process under conditions of single-phase grounding fault, two-phase short circuit, two-phase grounding fault, and three-phase short circuit via different transition resistances are, respectively, listed in Tables 3, 4 , 5, and 6, where arc represents the arc resistance. represents the grounding resistance. From the simulation results in Tables 3, 4 , 5, and 6, we can find that at least one of the 3 identification criteria Table 4 : TFCR under condition of 2-phase short circuit fault on Line 3.
Protection arc = 0 arc = 10 1 or 3 5 6 1 or 3 5 6 > 1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 is satisfied under circumstances of the internal faults via different transition resistances. From Table 3 , for single-phase Tables 4 and  5 , for 2-phase short circuit or 2-phase grounding fault via different transition resistances, keeps far greater than 1.778. Results in Table 6 illustrate that for 3-phase short circuit, although becomes larger as the arc resistance increases, the voltage criteria will work. Thus, the sound ability of the proposed criteria to identify all types of internal short circuit faults via different transition resistances is validated.
Experiment 2.
Suppose that a short circuit fault occurs at the end of Line 2. The values of TFCR at locations of Protection 1 or 3, 2, or 4 and 6 which are applied in the identification process under conditions of all types of short circuit faults are listed in Tables 7, 8, 9 , and 10, respectively.
Similarly, the sound ability of the proposed criteria to identify the internal short circuit faults via different transition resistances is also validated by the simulation results in Tables  7, 8 , 9, and 10. As is shown in Table 9 , if neither of the 2 current criteria is satisfied, the voltage criterion will be utilized to identify the 2-phase grounding fault. Besides, though the location of fault in Experiment 2 is different from that in Experiment 1, faults in both experiments can be identified by the proposed criteria. In conclusion, the novel algorithm owns a high reliability to identify all types of faults at different locations as well as via different transition resistances.
Experiment 3.
The power transmitted by Line 1 under normal operating condition is (1108 + 313) MVA. Consider that the system is in state 1. After Line 3 is removed for some Table 8 : TFCR under condition of 2-phase short circuit fault on Line 2.
Protection arc = 0 arc = 10 1 or 3 2 or 4 6 1 or 3 2 or 4 6 > 1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 >1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 reason (such as the short circuit fault mentioned above), part of the power flow on Line 3 is transferred to Line 1. The power transmitted by Line 1 is (1347 + 536) MVA. At this time the system is considered to enter state 2. Next, after Line 2 is removed for some reason as well, the power flow on Line 2 is transferred to Line 1. The power transmitted by Line 1 is (1690 + 1006) MVA. The system is considered to enter state 3. Obviously, the transferred power flow on the removed Line 2 and Line 3 has increased the burden of Line 1. In the 3 states, some measured and calculated electrical quantities at Protection 1 are listed in Table 11 , where represents the measured impedance.
As is shown in Figure 25 , the impedance measured in state 3 has encroached into zone 3 distance characteristic. The transferred power flow has resulted in the overload on Line 3. From the simulation results in Table 11 , we can find that none of the 3 identification criteria is satisfied in the 3 states. Therefore, the reliability of the proposed criteria to identify the nonfault overload is validated.
Simulation Case 2.
The IEEE 10-machine 39-node test system with 46 branches (34 lines and 12 transformers) is shown in Figure 26 . The system frequency is 60 Hz. Both sides of each line are configured zone 3 distance protective devices. Two experiments are conducted to validate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
Experiment 1.
Two examples of the internal faults near Bus 5 and Bus 17, respectively, are given. The values of TFCR at locations of the relevant backup protections which are applied in the identification process under conditions of single-phase grounding fault, two-phase short circuit, twophase grounding fault, and three-phase short circuit are listed in Tables 12 and 13 . P -ℎ, represents the protection installed near Bus on the line from Bus to Bus ℎ. (3) , (3) , and
characterize three-phase short circuit. After the fault occurs, zone 3 distance protection will start, and the flow transferring identification will be in process. The values of TFCR shown in Tables 12 and 13 demonstrate that, under circumstances of all types of internal short circuit faults, the proposed algorithm will reliably identify the internal fault, for at least one of the 3 criteria is satisfied. Zone 3 distance relay tripping will be permitted to eliminate the internal fault in case of primary protection failure.
Experiment 2.
Regard -ℎ as the line from Bus to Bus ℎ. Under normal operating condition, the power transmitted by is as much as (262.7 + 45.5) MVA. The impedance measured at the location of protection on 14-4 near Bus 14 is approximately 7.224∠9.83 ∘ ohms. After 3-2 , 5-4 , and 18-17 are removed for some reason, the power transmitted by reaches (996.9 + 470.9) MVA because of the additional transferred power flow on the removed lines. At this time, the impedance measured at the location of protection on 14-4 near Bus 14 is nearly 1.396∠25.28 ∘ ohms, which has encroached zone 3 distance characteristic. After the protective devices start, if the nonfault overload on was not identified, 14-4 would be removed.
Thanks to the proposed algorithm, the nonfault overload will be reliably identified. The calculation result of TFCR is as follows: = 1.0, = 0, and = 0.793. So none of the 3 identification criteria will be satisfied. According to the flowchart in Figure 23 , zone 3 distance relay on 14-4 will be blocked successfully rather than operate incorrectly.
Conclusion
In this paper, to avoid the possible incorrect operation of backup protective relays resulting from the transferred power flow, a novel algorithm for flow transferring identification based on WAMS is proposed. The criteria of the proposed algorithm adopt a new concept of TFCR which is presented and is derived mathematically by utilization of power system fault modeling. The scheme and its implementation of the novel algorithm are also provided. The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm are demonstrated by a large number of simulations.
The proposed algorithm owns high reliability and flexibility, for its identification accuracy is not influenced by the different fault locations, the different transition resistances, and variation in reactive power infection, and the settings of criteria can not only be determined before relays are put in use but also be adjusted in terms of the on-thespot conditions. Besides, the algorithm is simple in principle and will not increase much computing and communicating burdens. Moreover, it does not change the original property of the distance protection. In conclusion, the proposed algorithm can effectively prevent the malfunction of backup relays caused by transferred power flow and can improve the performance of traditional backup protection.
